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Dale Malcolm Named Market Development Manager 

 

Equalizer® has announced the addition of 
Dale Malcolm as Market Development 
Manager. Mr. Malcolm will be responsible 
for Equalizer's marketing solutions and 
special projects. 
  
 "Dale's vast experience and industry 
specific knowledge will assist Equalizer's 
sales and marketing teams to strengthen 
Equalizer's position as the industry leader. 
As a long time industry expert in all 
related areas of glass and adhesives, 
Dale brings a unique perspective to 
Equalizer's ongoing programs designed to 
expand into the automotive market," said 
Shauna Davis, Global Sales Director. "We 
are looking forward to tapping into Dale's creativity to continue to 
educate and enhance the auto glass industry."   
  
As one of the first fifty certified master auto glass technicians in the 
country, Dale was a member of the NGA Auto Glass Certification 
Committee for ten years and was chairman from 1999-2006. He is 
also a member of the Auto Glass Certification Council and Co-chaired 
the AGSC Education Committee from 2009-2014. He was awarded 
the National Glass Association's 2003 Len Stolk Special Achievement 
Award, and has presented over fifty corrosion treatment seminars 
based on the experiences and research of auto glass shops and other 
technical sources in the automotive industry. 
 



"From early in Dale's career at Portland Glass to his tenure at Dow 
Automotive Systems, Dale has always strived to acquire and retain the 
important information that the auto glass industry has relied upon for 
my 28 years in the industry," said Eric Asbery, President of Equalizer. 
"If you need technical information or a candid conversation about how 
to best use that information, Dale is the one to call. We are excited to 
have him on the Equalizer team." 

 

For more information, please contact Equalizer® at 512.388.7715 or via email 
at sales@equalizer.com 

 


